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Greased Pig Contest

Tuesday, July 26
Approx. 8:00 PM
Following the Novice Livestock Show
Committee Member in Charge:
Rob McClanahan
Sponsor: Pendleton County Farm Bureau
Age Groups:
4-5
6-8
9-11
12-14
15-18
19 & older
Winner from each group will receive $10
Guidelines:
1. Entry is free.
2. Pig will be greased with corn oil.
3. All contestants will stand around the inside edge of the fence.
4. Once the signal is given, contestants may go after the greased pig. When a contestant gets
control of the pig, all other contestants must go back to the side of the fence to give contestants
a chance to get the pig to the center of the ring. If contestant loses control of the pig, all other
contestants may chase after the greased pig. The first person who gets the greased pig to the
center of the ring, regardless of the time it takes to do this, is the winner.
5. Contestants can NOT have their feet leave the ground at any time.
6. NO jumping, NO leaping, NO tackling the pig. If any of these actions are observed it will
result in immediate disqualification.
7. In the youngest age group (4-5) contestants need only to hold the pig for 5 seconds while
the other contestants back off.
8. In case of extreme heat, contest may be delayed to a later time or cancelled for the welfare of
the animals and the public.
9. The pig may be changed after each run and different pigs may be used for each age group.
10. NOTE TO PARENTS: Contestant WILL get dirty.
11. Participation will be at parent/participant’s own risk.
12. Event is subject to change without notice.
13. Pendleton County Youth Fair accepts NO responsibility for anyone injured while participating in this event.

